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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ____ __ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) ___ ______ ft. (01' mi.) Time ________ t second __ _______________ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr. ) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram ____ _ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb. 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) ____ _ 
----------
horsepower _________ __ hp. 
Speed ___ ____ IT {kilometers per hour __ ____ k.p.h. miles per houL ___ ____ m.p.h. meters per second ___ ____ m.p.s. feet per second _______ _ f.p.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec .2 fir 
Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
raclius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4-s" at 
15° C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 Ib. /cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True airspeed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient CL=:S 
Drag, absolute coefficient CD = ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient CDo= ~s 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient CD ,= ~S 
Pa.rasite drag, absolute coefficient CDP=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Cc= q~ 
Resultant force 
Q, 
0, 
Vl p-, 
J.I. 
Angle of setting of wmgs (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 m. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of clistnnce 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infmite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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SUMMARY 
The strength oj modem lightweight thin-wall structures 
is generally limited by the stTength of the compT ssion 
membeT. An adequate de ign oj these membeTs Tequite 
a lcnowledge oj the compTe ive tre s- train graph of the 
thin-wall material. The "paclc" method wa developed 
at the National Bureau oj tandards with the uPPOtt of 
the National Advi O1'y ommittee j01' A eronautics to malce 
po sible a determination oj compTes ive tres -strain 
graphs jor uch mateTial. 
I n the "paclc" test an odd numb l' oj pecimens are as-
embled into a relatively stable paclc , l ilce a "paclc oj 
cards." Additional lateral tability is obtained jrom 
lateml SUppOTtS between the exteTnal heet jaces of the pack 
and outside Teactions . tudie have been made oj the 1'e-
pToducibili ty of the te t Tesults by testing packs taken fTom 
sheets oj aluminum alloy 1 7 S T and steel. The large t 
spread in yield stTength u'a about 2 percent. T est were 
also made to dete1'mine whethe1' the Tesult jTom paclcs weTe 
lilee those obtained jrom compact solid specimen. The 
l' sults indicated that the method oj tmn terse SUppOTt had 
no appr ciable eij'ect on the yield strength. The laTgest 
difference b tween a pack and a olid specimen was 1.60 
percent. E J:perience gathered in developing the test em-
phasized the fact that, while the method eemed to jumish 
re ults within the ame orde1' oj accuracy a wa usually 
obtained jrom other m echanical tests, such as the tensile 
test, i t mu t be simplified b fore it can be used economi-
cally jar inspection te ting. The te t seems adequate, 
howe1 ler, JOT many problem in stTuctural re earch. 
I TTROD UCTION 
During recent year a remarkable expan ion 
taken place in the use of thin sheet an t thin-wall 
material in lightweight tructures uch a airplane 
wing , and airplane fu elages. The strength of these 
structures is generally limited by the strength of certain 
members carrying com pre ive loads. The e member 
have frequently been designed on the ba i of the tensile 
propertie of the material. This is convenient as the 
tensile tes t is relatively simple and is widely used . 
However, it may lead to an un afe tructure, on the 
one hand, or an uneconomical structure, on the other 
hand, if the compressive proper ties of the material 
liffer from the tensile proper ties. There is an urgent 
nee 1 for a method which make po sible a direct deter-
mination of compressive stres -strain araphs for thin-
wall material. In recognition of thi need an im-estiga-
tion has been under taken by the I ational Bureau of 
Standard \\'ith the financial upport of the ational 
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. 
Specimen of thin heet usually fail through insta-
bility before the yield strength is reached. ome 
m thod havc been reported for overcoming this diffi-
culty by a embling the material under con icleration 
into a compact unit imilar to a compact olid. By 
these method failure through in tability occur at 
higher compre ive loads. 
E. B. Wolff and L. J. G. Van Ewijk (reference 1) made 
compres ive te t on carefully selected wood and com-
pared the result from "mas ive" bar with tho e from 
bars built up by gluing together lamellae taken from the 
ame wood. They reported that the elastic propertif\s 
for both kinds of pecimens were the ame. 
A. Robert on (reference 2), in his investigation of 
"The trength of Tubular Struts," gives compre sive 
re nIts on various t ubc which were made from strips of 
wood, about 0.025 inch thick, "* * * by wrapping 
the necessary number of strip round l1 mandril having 
fir t prcad a fine coating of glue on all the faces that 
were to come together." H e adds that "* * * the 
collap ing tress is uniform and practically that of the 
solid specimen [or all value of * * *" ratios of 
thiclme s of the wall to racl iu of the tube greater than 
0.08 . In his report Robertson uggests, al 0 , the 
possibility of combining heet metal into compact units . 
H e made some experiments on high tensile teel trip, 
about 0.015 inch thiclc. H e states that " It is very 
lifficult to get a good compression test of the material 
when in the form of uch thin strips. An attempt wa 
made to make a te t piece by soldering together a large 
number o[ piece and then machining the resul ting 
block to a square section . The re lil t, however, was 
not satisfactory." 
1 
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"PACK" TEST 
The ucces ful re ult for te ts where pieces of wood 
are combined into compact unit suagest that th com-
pre sive proper ties can be obtained when there i SUffL-
cient lateral tability so that the yield s trength i 
reached before the unit buckl e . 
"Vith thi approach a n umber of method were tried 
at this Bureau to levelop an adequ ate technique 1'0 1' 
compre sive te t of thin-wall ma terial. A compre ive 
te t (reference 3), which ha become known a the 
" pack" te t, has resul ted from this preliminary work. 
The "pack" te tide cribed in detail in the followina 
page. The details arc given very fully becan e minor 
deviations from the e details ha,ve, in some ca e , 
produced unsatisfactory res ults and th e necessary t ime 
has not been available to inve tigate ju t which of the e 
are essential and which are une sen tial to the ucce of 
the tes t . The method was developed at this Bureau in 
1933 and has aiven ati factory res ults in all tho e 
case in which the detail procedure, given below, was 
losely followed. 
The "pack" te t involve the u e of external uppor t 
supplied by a number of tran vel' e members between 
out ide reactions and th e external heet faces of a "pack" 
of specimens. The te t was intended to simulate a 
block compressi\7e t es t on a compact solid specimen of 
th e kind lescribed (reference 4), in a ten tative pecifi-
cation of the American ociety for T e ting M aterial a 
a "medium-length" specimen to determine th "general 
compressive strength properties of metallic material ." 
It was not in tended, ho wever , to determin the modulus 
of ela. ticity for which the "long" pecimen de cribed in 
tbi pecification would be preferable. 
The "pack" wa composed of an odd number of 
rectangular specimen taken from the ame material. 
The e were assembled wi th heet face in contac t to 
form a compact uni t . Th trains were mea ured on 
th e middle pecimen of th e pack which , therefore, 
ncted as a compres ion pecimen upported on bo th 
faces by the remainina specimen of the pack . The 
specimens were machin ed u ing procedures inlilar to 
those normally employed for tensile specimen . This 
avoid other operations, such as forming, riveting, or 
welding, 'which are frequently used to stiffen tructures 
and which might change the properties of the specinlens. 
The la teral supports of the pack were designed to 
give adequa te support again t buckling combined wi th 
a minimum resistance to displacemen ts parallel to th e 
load. Emphasis was placed on thi requiremen t in 
order to assure that the m thod of upport would not 
a1 tel' th e stre di tribu tion in the compre sion specimen . 
THE "PACK" 
"MIDDLE" SPECIMEN 
The middle specimen M of a pack compo cd of 9 
specimen taken from a piece of teel tubing i shown 
in fig. 1. The middle pecimen is al 0 shown in fig. 2 
in a pack of 13 specimens taken from aluminum alloy 
heet. 
The compre ive load P was applied parallel to the 
length of the pack and wa distribu ted over the end E 
of t be pack . The lateral edge fa.ces were nominally pnr-
FJ (;UHE I,-"Pack" taken [rom tubing. 
allel to the load ax i. These faces were left clear 0 that 
gage. to mea ure the train co uld be attached to the 
pecimen. tabili ty in the direction of the width was 
ob tHinecl by making the specimen sufficien tly wide in 
\ 
5 
FIr.UH E 2.-" J)ack" tak n from shee t. 
compari OIl to the length . The width h wa abo ut 
2%2 inch. The length L was twice the width plus one 
inch or abou t 2X6 inche . 
PPORTlNC " SPECIMENS 
All of the specimens L"'1 the pack were subj ected to 
the aArial loa.d. For this reason the upporting peci-
mens S, fig. 2, were made the same length a the middle 
speClllen. In order th a t they would not interfere 
"PACK" COMPRBSSIVE TEST 3 
with the eating of the strain gage, their wid th h' 
was made 0.02 to 0.05 inch less than the middle 
peeimen. 
In practiee the pecimens were usually slightly 
warped, bowed , or irregular on the Ul-£ace. The effect 
of these deviations from a plane surIa e \Va minimize 1 
by a sembling the supporting specimen, whenever 
pos ible, 0 that they bowed towards tbe middle 
pecimen. The number of supporting pecimen was 
kept as mall as po sible consistent with obtaining 
ufficient stability with the transver e upport em-
ployed. Thi was done to limit the sample from the 
piece, so that specimen would be taken from like 
material and to obtain pack wh re only a small 
amollnt of material was available. Thi, 301 0, re-
duced the co t of machining. 
MAC HI NlNG PROC EDURE 
The specimens were finished to width u ing a serie 
of light cuts in order that the underlying material 
FI G J:E 3.- ?dachinin g jig. 
would be di turbed as little as possible. The lateral 
edge were finished smooth and the burrs were removed. 
The pecimen were finished to length after they 
were a sembled in tbe pack. The machining jig, shown 
in fig. 3, was u cd to hold the pecimen while they 
were being machined. Thi jig was a small vi e. 
The contact surface of the jaws were 1 J }{6 inche long 
and }~ inch wide. They were plane and smooth . 
The movable jaw J pivoted at the end of the screw Q. 
The surfa ces of the bo !y of the vise were planes parallel 
and perpendicular to the tationary jaw K 0 that the 
pack could be readily aligned with the machine tool. 
A mall clamp C was attached at each end of the 
pack before the ends were machined to hold the peci-
men in position after the pack wa removed from the 
JIg. 
The specimen were sawed in a milling machin e 
abou t }~2 inch longer than the fini hed length. The 
ends E were then finished in a mface grinder u ing a 
Norton alundum grin ling wheel, number 1936:G and 
kerosene as a lubricant. 0 attempt was made, how-
ever, to make them more than nominally parallel and 
perpendicular to the axi of the pack. The edges w re 
neither rounded nor marred, appreciably, when the 
burrs were removed. 
T RAN VE RSE SUPPORT 
Transverse support wa upplied a hown in fig. 4 
by thirty teel pins A on each side of the pack. The 
pin were in three column and ten rows. They were 
V inch in diameter and about two inches long. One 
end G wa harlened and ground to a conical point. 
The other end H wa machined to a hemi phere. The 
pointed end touched the external heet face of the 
pack. The hemi phor-ical ond rested in a conical eat 
in the end of a size machine crew Y, one inch long. 
The screw were threaded tlwough the webs of two 
piece of three inch structural tee! channel R and were 
paced on X inch centers. 
The channel were bolted at the bottom to the 
re tangular tee! block B and were prevented from 
preading at the top by a heavy yoke clamp, not hown 
in the figm e. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
TESTING MACHI NE 
The pack were te ted in a vertical, fluid-support, 
Bourdon-tu be bydraulic type of testing machine of 
100 kip capacity, u ing the 10 kip dial and the 50 
kip dial to indicate the load. The testing machine 
is hown in fig . 5. 
BEARI NG BLO CK 
The mfaces of bearing blocks which transfer the 
load from the head of the testing machine to the 
pack were flat. They were inspected frequently for 
dirt or mars. A paper him D, hown in fig. 4, was 
used between the 5}{6 by 3 by 1% inch block B and the 
urface of the lower head of the te ting machine. 
The bearing block F was a di Ie of hardened steel 1 J ~{ 6 
inche in diameter and I X6 inch thick with top and 
bottom urface smooth-ground. 
The bearing block U was attached to the upper 
head of the te ting machine through the X6 by 5'{6 
by 11:K6 inch plate I. The upper contact surface of 
the bearing block was 3 }~ inche in diameter and the 
lower ontact surface was 11 ~{6 inches in diameter. 
light deviation from parallelism of the bearing 
block , the heads of the te Ling machine, and the ends 
of the pack which are within the limits of good machine 
hop practice, may appreciably affect the 1'e ult of 
com pre ive te ts. To eliminate the e effect and to 
equn,lize the load on the pecimen a cap-block V and a 
plaster of paris him N were u ed, as shown in fig. 4. 
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F IGURE 4.- HPack " rcady for Lest. . 
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FIG URE 5.- Testi ng machine. 
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The cap-block was a disk of hardened teel 1 1 ~{6 inches 
in diameter and % inch thick. Its lower surface, which 
was smooth-ground, made direc t contac t with the 
upper end of the pack. The plaster of pari him did 
not exceed 0.1 inch in thiclme s. It was cast , under 
an ini tial load of about one kip , between bearing 
block U and the upper smface of the cap-block V. 
The plaster wa allowed to harden about 10 minutes 
before the pins were placed in position. 
ASSEMBLING PINS 
The pins providing transverse suppor t were located 
by a definite procedme. They were first po itioned, 
using the tweezers Z to guide the pins to their proper 
location and the sm all wrenches W to turn the screws. 
The perforated trips of tracing clo th T were used to 
suppor t the pins in approximately the right position. 
The crews in the ame location on opposite sides of 
the pack were then tio-htened inmltaneously and 
progressively until the points of the pins were lightly 
embedded in the surface of the pack. 
It was con idered impor tant to locate the pins in a 
defini te order . ati factory results were obtained by 
using the following sequence. umbering the pins in 
row from 1 to 10 beginning at th e top , the pins in 
rows 5 and 6 of the middle column were located first. 
Next, those in rows 3, 4, 7, and of the middle column , 
and then those in rows 3 to 8, inclusive, of th e outside 
column were located. The clamp a t the upper end 
was th en removed and th e end of the strip of tracing 
cloth T placed under the clamp X. The pin in row 
1 and 2 were then located. The clamp at the lower end 
of the pack was removed and pins in rows 9 and 10 
located. All screws were then sy tema tically tried 
with the wrenches to insure tha t th e ends of all the pin 
were bearing agains t th e pack. 
STRA IN GAGES 
The strain was measured by a pair of Tuckerman l-
in ch optical train gage (referen e 5). These gage 
were attached on each ide of the pack to the edge of 
the middle I eClmen. 
CROSS-SE CTIONAL AREA 
The cross-sectional area of a pack was computed by 
dividing the weiglJt of the pack by it length and the 
density of the ma terial. 
LIMITATIONS 
The limitation of thi method of test have not been 
thoroughly explored. When preliminary I' suI ts were 
obtained which apparen tly fmnished ati factory infor-
mation for ome of the materials generally used in air-
craft, tests on a greater number of material were de-
sired. This has limi ted the time avail able for a thor-
ough inve tigation in to the capacity and accuracy of the 
method under various condition . 
E xperience from tes t , however , has shown that packs 
tal.;:en from aluminum alloy sheet composed of 13, 7, 
and 5 pecimens of 0.032, 0.064, and 0.0 1 inch ma terial, 
re pe tively, u tained com pre sive tres e in excess of 
60 kipsjin.2 before the packs failed through major in-
tability . Packs composed of five specimen taken 
from beat-treated chromium-molybdenum steel heet, 
0.05 inch , were subj ected to compre sive stre se up to 
180 kipsjin.2 without failme tlu-ough major in tability . 
Wi thin the e limitation the pack te t appeal' to give 
the compres ive properties of a material within the 
same order of accm acy as is usually ob tained in other 
mechanical tests, such as the tensile test. 
TESTS ON BARS 
PUR1'OSE 
The "pack " test is based on the a sumption that it 
will o-ive compres ive re ults lil\:e those obtained from 
block compre ive tests. A number of comparative 
te t on pack and on compact solid specimens taken 
from metal bars were made to see whether or not thi 
assumption wa justified. 
MATERI ALS 
The following materials were used in making these 
tests: 
a. Carbon teel bar . 
Condition, cold rolled . 
Shape, round. 
Size, one-inch diam et er . 
b. Brass bar. 
Condition, rolled. 
hape, square. 
Size, one-inch on side. 
c. Aluminum alloy. 
Condition , rolled. 
hape, round. 
ize, one-in h diameter. 
SPECIMENS A D PA CKS 
Compact olid specimens and pack were obtained 
from alterna te 10 ation along each bar . The compact 
soliel specimens were cut with symmetry to the a}.. . :i s of 
the bar to a ize of 2%2 by 2%2 by 2~6 inch . 
The "pack" pecimens were obtained from the same 
location in th e cro eetion of the bar as the compact 
solid pecimen. Til pack wa composed of five speci-
mens, 0.1 inch thick. The e specimens were prepared 
by machining with ligh t cut so that the underlying 
ma terial was deformed a little as possible. The fin-
i hed urface were mooth and the burrs were removed 
from the edges . 
PRO CEDURE 
The pack were te ted using the procedure for "pack" 
test flS previously outlined in the section on T e t 
Procedure (p. 3) . 
" P ACK" COMPRE LYE T EST 7 
One compact olid peClmen of each materi al wa 
tested using pins for transverse suppor t. The remain -
ing compact solid pecimens were te ted withou t tran -
verse suppor t . The yield strengths, off et = 0.2 percent, 
were obtained from the stress-strain graphs in accordance 
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The stress-strain graphs for these te ts are hown in 
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F'GITRE 6.-Compressive test on steel. P cks and compact solid speei· 
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FIG HE .-Compressivc t~s ts on aluminum alloy. Packs aud compact solid specimens 
taken from ooe-incb roulld bar. 
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The value for yiell strength are giv n in table 1. 
The last two column of thi table list the difference in 
:rield strength for each specimen from the compact 
solid specimen , without pins, expre sed in kip jin. 2 and 
in percent. 
DISCUSSIO N 
The result of these tests indicate that the pin when 
used a tran vel' e supports on specimen of steel, 
bra , and aluminum alloy have no appreciable effect 
on the value of yield streng th. The larges t cl ifrercnces 
between a pack and a solid were 1.22 percent for steel, 
0.25 percent for brass, and 1.60 percent for aluminum 
alloy. The e difference are of the arne ord er of 
magni tude a the pread in yield strengths for ucces-
sive "pack" te t on the arne material. 
TESTS 0 SHEET 
PU RP OSE 
oille "pack" com pre sive tests were made on sheet 
metal of several rna tel'ials and everal thicknesse. The 
heets were from 12 to 18 incbe wide and in lengths 
not Ie than three feet . Th e re nlt of th ese tests were 
used to obtain information on the effec tivene s of the 
external upport and the reproducibili ty of test re ults. 
They were confined to obtaining da ta for primitive 
TABLE I.- YIELD STRE JGTH OF PACE AND 
COMPACT OLID SPECIME J 
l\[aterial 
SteeL .......... 
Brass ........... 
Aluminum al· 
loy. 
Specimen DUm-
ber 
{com pac t solid . 
om pact sol id . 
Pack #1 ........ 
P ack #2 ....... 
P ack #3 ........ 
{compact so lid 
P~~~~~:.t. ~~ I i ~ : 
l compact solic!. 
om pact so lid 
Pack #1 ........ 
Pack #3 ........ 
Pack #5 ........ 
rrransyc l'SC 
support 
None ~ ______ 
30 pins/side. 
30 pins/side . 
30 pins/s ide. 
30 pins/s ide . None. _______ 
30 p ins/s ide 
30 pins/s ielc. 
NOllO _______ 
30 pins/s ide. 
30 pins/sid e . 
30 pins/s ide . 
30 pins/s ide . 
Yield 
strength, 
oITset= 
0.2 per· 
cent 
/;il)S/in.' 
74.0 
74.0 
74.9 
74.2 
73.9 
40. 5 
40.4 
40.5 
37.5 
37.9 
37.4 
3 . I 
37.6 
Diffe rence from 
compaet so lid 
specimen, with· 
out pins 
kips/in.' Percent 
---------- -------.-. 
0.0 0.00 
+0.9 + 1. 22 
+0.2 +0.27 
-0. 1 -0.14 
-0. 1 
-0.25 
0.0 0.00 
+0.4 +1.07 
-0. 1 -0.27 
+0.6 +1.60 
+0. 1 +0.27 
strc s- train graph from pack of pecimens cut paral-
lel to the long dimension of the sheet, which were called 
longitudinal packs, and to pack of pecimen cut 
parall 1 to the hort direction of th e heet which were 
called transver e packs. The t t \\'ere no t intended 
to represent a study of presen t types of heet metal. 
MATERIALS 
The followin O" materials were used III making the 
te t : 
a. Aluminum alloy, liST . 
Condition, heat treated . 
Number of heets, two . 
Thickne s, 0.032 and 0.051 inch. 
Width of sheets, 16 inch. 
R eceived at thi laboratory, early in 1932. 
b. Mild-carbon steel (SAE number 1025). 
Condition , cold-fini hed, qup.rter-hard . 
Number of heets, two. 
Thickness, 0.054 and 0.120 inch. 
Width of sheet, 12 inch. 
R eceived at this laboratory, late in 1930. 
c. ChTomium-molybdenum teel. 
Condition, annealed. 
umber of heet, one. 
Thickness of sheet, 0.053 in ch. 
Wid th of sheet, 1 inch. 
Received at thi laboratorJ, late III 192 
S PECIME , S AND PA CKS 
Longitudinal and transverse specimens were taken 
from ad jacent locations in the heet. The number of 
specimen used in each pack is iven in table 2, whj ch 
ummarizes the re ults of the te ts. The pack were 
a sembled and machined according to the procedure 
outlined in th section describing the "Pack" (p. 2). 
pnO CE D URE 
The pack were te ted in com pre ion according to 
the procecime outl in ed in ih sec tion on T e t Proced ure 
(p.3 ). Th iniLialloaci an d th e cross- eetional area 
of each pack are given in table 2. 
TABLE 2. - RE ULT OF "PACK " COi\l PRESSIVE TE 'TS Or TIBET 
Malerial Thick· 
ness Direction in sheet 
Specimen 
number 
rOSs-
secLional 
area 
Number 
of s;peci-
mens ill 
pack 
lni tia l 
load 
Yield 
strengLI,. 
offsel = 
0.2 per· 
cI' n t 
Spread 
-----------1---1-------1---------------- ----,----1 
inches 
1 
0.032 
Aluminum alloy 17S1' .............. . 
0.051 
Chromium·molybdenum steeL...... 0.053 
1 
0.054 
Mi ld·carbon steeL ..••.............. 
0.120 
{
LongitudinaL .... {C- 2-L ...... . 
-3-1.. ..... . 
T a . {C-2- T ..... . 
r nS\ erse. ... .... C -3-1' . .... . 
{L ., d' I {C- 2-L .... . ongh.ll Ina ------ C- 3-L _____ _ C-2-1' .... . 
Transverse ........ {C-3-.I; .... . 
C-4-1 .... . 
{
LOngiLUJinaL .... {C-I-L ...... . C-2-L ...... . 
Trans' ·ersc ........ {8=t~::: ::: 
{
Longitudinal ...... {C-I- L ...... . C-2-L ...... . 
T a {C- l- T .. .. • r nsverse ________ C-2-rr _____ _ 
{
LOngit Ud inaL. ... m=t:L::::: 
, C-I-'f . . ... . 
rransverse ........ {C-2-T .... . . 
in,? 
0.295 
.296 
.297 
.297 
· I 9 
.257 
· 187 
· I 7 
.2; 
. 195 
.195 
.197 
. 196 
. 196 
.195 
.194 
.194 
.429 
.430 
.425 
· d26 
13 
13 
1:\ 
13 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
kips 
1.1 
1.0 
1.1 
1.0 
1.1 
1.0 
1.1 
1.1 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.1 
1. 0 
1.1 
1.0 
l.1 
0.5 
1.1 
1.0 
1.1 
1.0 
kips/in.' /:ips/in.' Percent 
33.3 } 0.0 0.00 33.3 
3i.11 } O. I 0. 27 37. 3 
35.6 } 0.2 0.56 35.4 
39.6 } 39. 6 0.3 o 76 3~. 3 
65.5 } 1.3 2.00 61.2 
71. 0 } 0. 6 O. ~4 71. 6 
59. 2 } 0.6 l.01 59. 
63.6 } 0.2 0.31 63.4 
52. 0 } 0.8 I. 53 52. 
55.9 } 0.3 0.53 56.2 
--.----.------------------~----~----------~------~------~----~----~----~----~------I 
"PACK" COMPRE SSIV E T EST 9 
RES LTS 
The tre s-strain graph for th ese te ts are hown in 
fig . 9, 10, 11 , and 12 . 
The la t two columns of this table Ii t the pread In 
yi eld trength , xpres ed in kips/in.2 and in percent for 
pecimen of th e ame kind . 
The values for yield strength are given in table 2. 
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D IS CUSSI ON 
The "pack" test of heet metal, 0.032 to 0.1 20 inch 
thick , include 10 groups of packs with at least 2 packs 
for each group. With ne exception, that of thc longi-
tudinal pack for chromium-molybdenum tecl 0.053 
inch thick, te t in each cyroup were made at el iA'erent 
time, a number of months apart. The large t pread 
in yield trength \Va abou t 2 percent. The rela tiv ly 
mall pread in yield treng h and the clo e Corre-
pondence of the stres - train cyraph for each cyroup 
indicate that the te t procedure i reproducibJ e wi thin 
thi range of thi Ime e of heet. A metals with 
markedly different elastic proper tie were includ ed in 
the te t the result ugge t that the method i uitable 
for the determination of yield strength for many of the 
thin materials u ed in present constr uction. 
CON L SION 
Compre ive test on ductile materials with markedly 
different ela tic cons tan ts indica te that the compre ive 
tre -strain graphs ob tained by the "pack" te t agree 
with those obtained from block compre sive te t and 
that they Cfl n be rep roduced with in an order of accura cy 
usually attribu ted to other mechanical test, such n 
the ten ile te t. 
. The experience o·a the1"cd at thi la boratory in develop-
Ing the "pack" te t indicates that the te t i adequate 
for many problem in tructural re earcll. It empha-
ize , however , the nee l for implifying tIl e te pro-
cedure before i t can be 1I ed atisfactorily for in pec tion 
te ting. 
In order to expedite the development of a comI 1"e ive 
te t of this kind, the d tail o[ the apparatus [o r " pack' 
te ts have been shown and explained and the te t ha 
been demonstr fl ted to rcpre en tatives of other labora-
tories. A a re ul t the Al uminum R esearch Labora-
tories of the Aluminum Company of ~\. l1leriea have 
made "pack" te t on aluminum alloy hect u ing 
apparatus and te~ t pr cedll res duplicating a n ady a 
convenien t the apparatu and procedure given in this 
report. A report en titled "Preliminary Compre ive 
T ests on Thin heet u ing 'Pack ' Com pre ion Te ting 
Apparatus" by . F . Babilon and F. M. Howell wa 
is ued by the rUuminum R e earch Laboratorie as 
"P . T. R eport No. 38- 17" on April 1, 193 . 
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z 
Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL __ __ X 
LateraL ___ ______ y 
NormaL _________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
C=~ a = ~1 
, qbS m qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X 
y 
Z 
Rolling __ ___ 
Pitching ____ 
yawing ____ 
N 
G"=qbS 
(yawing) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- I (compo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
--
Y ----.Z RolL ____ 
'" 
u p 
z----.x Pitch ____ 0 II q 
x----.y yaw _____ if! w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
pi ]), 
1~/ , 
r':, 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient GT = ~D' pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ = 9D; pn 
P, 
G" 
1/, 
n , 
Power, absolute coefficient Cp = ~n.~ pnlI 
5 /p 1'5 
Speed-power coefficient= -y Pn2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r .p.s. 
Effective helix angle = tan-{2:n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp .=76.04 kg-m/s=550 It-Ib. /sec. 
1 metric horsepov,'er= 1.0132 hp. 
1 m .p.h .=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 Ib.=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
I mi.=1,609.35 m = 5,2BO ft. 
I m=3.2BOB ft. 

